
Information stand dividing walls Nordstil 
 

 

All halls will be provided with white system stand walls (Kanya). If you want to use wooden 

walls (chipboard coated or uncoated if you would like to color it), you can order them for a fee 

from the Service Shop for Exhibitors at www.serviceshop.messefrankfurt.com.  

 

Please note the following for your stand construction: The stand partition walls will reduce the 

dimensions of your stand by a maximum of 4 cm on each side. If your neighbor does not 

require partition walls, the partition wall with a thickness of 4 cm will be placed within your 

stand.  

If your neighbor needs a partition wall, the partition wall will be shared with the neighbor, 

meaning it will only stand 2cm in your stand space. 

A Support wall is placed every 3 meters. Please see the attachment as example of what 

the supporting walls look like (this is not a sketch of your stand). These are erected 

according to static requirements and are either 50 cm or 100 cm deep, with or without filling. 

The position is defined beforehand. The dismantling of supporting walls is strictly 

prohibited. 

 

Please contact our colleagues from Fairconstruction if you need more information in 

advance. The partition walls are set up in a 99 cm grid. Please let us know if you plan to 

place installations yourself. Stands that require a clear width in a 1m grid can be considered 

at set-up. 

 

We would like to remind you, that it is obligatory to get a permission for stand constructions 

over 3,50 m in height. Please forward the construction plans to Mr. Gerrit Strauch 

(ops@hamburg-messe.de).  

 

Any part facing neighboring stands that is above 2,50 m in height shall be designed with 

neutral surfaces (white or light grey). 

 

Should you have any further questions concerning your stand walls, please do not hesitate to 

contact nordstil@lueco.de or us standtrennwaende.nordstil@messefrankfurt.com 
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